Acetabular component revision in the presence of severe bone loss is difficult for reconstructing an acetabular component in the anatomical hip center. Various treatment options are available, although often the acetabular defect cannot be corrected with a single option alone. Precise assessment of the bone loss and a suitable combination of methods are needed. Here we report a case of multiple failures with impaction bone grafting reconstruction for an acetabular bone defect of American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons classification type III. We finally reconstructed the acetabulum with three femoral head allografts and a Kerboull-type acetabular reinforcement device. The allograft was a casted, jet-type helmet-like shape. A year later the patient was able to walk without a cane and perform light agricultural work. Accurate evaluation of the acetabular bone loss and appropriate reconstruction is important.
Introduction
One of the most difficult problems during acetabular reconstruction is the management of a large bone defect. An appropriate bone graft with augmentation is required for secure reconstruction. Several techniques are used to manage such a defect, including placement of a jumbo cup [1] , specialized roof and reconstruction rings [2] , modular porous metal augmentation [3] , or bulk or morselized cancellous bone grafts [4] [5] . A combination of these methods may also be considered. The use of morselized cancellous bone graft and a cementless porous coated acetabular component is also a well-established acetabular revision surgical technique in the presence of bone deficiency [6] [7] . These options are often inadequate, however, when the acetabular bone loss is great. Here, we report a patient with a difficult revision total hip arthroplasty (THA) who had cup migration and an acetabular large bone defect after several cup revisions performed with an impaction bone grafting (IBG) technique. We finally performed a successful reconstruction with a massive allograft and a Kerboull-type acetabular reinforcement device.
Case Report
An 81-year-old man with a body mass index of 27.6 kg/m 2 had undergone left THA for osteoarthritis of his left hip joint in 1998 (Figure 1 at the final follow-up, which was an improvement from the score of 15 prior to the surgery.
In addition, although the intraoperative rapid pathological diagnosis was negative for infection, we infused daptomycin and minocycline for 4 weeks following the operation because of the possibility of low-grade infection. He remained at bed rest for 2 weeks postoperatively and then was permitted full weight bearing at 6 weeks. As he had experienced a posterior dislocation on postoperative day 40, he was discharged from the hospital wearing a hip protector. Although an incorporation of grafted bone is incomplete at 1 year after the operation, he walks without any brace or cane, and no other dislocation has occurred.
Discussion
In this case, the patient had AAOS type III acetabular bone defect, although radiological assessment of bone defect is difficult after IBG with cement acetabular revision. Prior to his being referred to our hospital, he had undergone IBG acetabular revision twice within a short span of time. The use of IBG is widely accepted because it works like living bone and provides good implant stability and function [9] . Several studies reported good long-term or mid-term clinical results of acetabular revision with the IBG technique [10] [11] . It has been suggested, however, that IBG is not good indication for severe bone defects of the acetabulum. Iwase et al. showed that acetabular IBG reconstruction was indicated in cases in which the maximum acetabular defect distance was within 20 mm and the problem was a simple wall defect [12] . They suggested using a reinforcement ring or a cage with bulk allograft [13] [14] or porous trabecular metal auguments [6] [7] with IBG for cases with >20 mm maximum acetabular defect distance combined with multiple segmental wall defects [12] . Van Haaren et al.
also reported a high failure rate of IBG for large acetabular defects such as an AAOS type III or IV bone defect [15] . [19] . In this case, we reconstructed the acetabulum with KT plate and three femoral head allografts, which were shaped like jet-type helmet. Although the follow up period is short, he can walk without any brace or cane now, so the degree of his satisfaction is high.
Conclusion
In this case, the patient is making satisfactory progress with the uniquely shaped bulk allograft compensating for the large bone defect. Although we will check him frequently over a long period, this case represents a good result during the short-term period.
